Sell More In Your Store

Ambient In-Store TV
Keep Shoppers In Your Store Longer

Wondersign’s eye-catching Ambient TV solution attracts
and engages customers with carefully tailored, continuous-loop HD content that draws them, and keeps them,
in the store. Choose from Living, Dining and Youth
channels for the perfect content in every vignette.
This plug-and-play ambient TV solution provides you with a
powerful network of storewide TVs that draw customers’
interest in seconds and augment the overall shopping
atmosphere for a much improved experience. And you can
even use your existing ﬂatscreens!

Plug & Play Ambient TV license*
(per device and month)

35

$

Screen-only license*

for centralized playback, distributed to
multiple screens using signal splitter license cost per TV screen connected to one
media player
(requires regular Ambient TV license)

The Power Of Ambient TV
Wondersign’s ambient TV channels
consist of carefully curated content to
engage and attract shoppers, and to keep
them in your store longer. Ambient TV
combines the very best of Internet & TV
and is designed to work without sound.
Channels feature:

15

$

Sports highlight reels including NFL,
NBA, NHL, PGA, MLB, MLS, and many
extreme sports
Adventurous and visually stunning
video content from all over the world
The very best of the Internet: Social
media highlights & viral videos

*All fees are billed annually at the beginning of the subscription period.
All prices shown in USD and subject to change. No hardware included.

Best of TV with segments from popular
shows, optimized for mute playback



Call your solution specialist
1-855-408-9966 (press 1 for Sales)
or order online at
www.wondersign.com

www.wondersign.com
Call 1-855-408-9966
sales@wondersign.com

High quality hidden camera content
Animal videos and other animalistic
viral content
Animated social media segments such
as ‘hilarious tweets’ and ‘awful texts’

Wondersign
12643 Race Track Rd
Tampa, FL 33626

